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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trailing Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore rtith Registration Number 201,534803K)

DIRECTORS' STATEMENT
For tlrc financial year ended 31 December 2017

The directors are pleased to present their statement to the shareholders together with the audited
financial statements of OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD, (the "Company") For the financial year ended
31 December 2017.

I. OPINIONOFTHEDIRECTORS

In the opinion of the directors,

(a) The financial statements of the Company are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of
the financial position of the Company as at 31 December 2017 and the financial performance,
changes in equity and cash flows of the Company for the period then ended; and

(b) At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will
be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

2. DIRECTORS

The directors of the Company in office at the date of this report are:

CARLOS-DIETER HAEUSER

JOHN CRAIG BROWN

3. ARRANGEMENTS TO ENABLE DIRECTORS TO ACQUIRE SHARES OR DEBENTURES

Neither at the end of nor at any time during the financial year was the Company a party to any
arrangement whose objects are, or one of whose objects is, to enable the directors of the Company to
acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in, or debentures of the Company or any other
body corporate.

4. DIRECTORS'INTERESTS IN SHARES OR DEBENTURES

According to the register of directors' shareholding kept by the Company under section 164 of the
Singapore Companies Acf chapter 50 (the " Ac('), the directors of the Company who held office at the
end of the financial year had no interests in the shares or debentures of the Company and its related
corporation.

OCAPMANAGEMENTPTE.LTD. 3
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Fonnerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore with Registration Nunfuer 201534803K)

DIRECTORS' STATEMENT
For tlrc financial year ended 3L Decenfuer 201.7

5. SHARE OPTIONS

There were no share options granted during the financial year to subscribe for unissued shares of the
Company.

There were no shares issued during the financial year by virtue of the exercise of options to take up
unissued shares of the Company.

There were no unissued shares of the Company under option at the end of the financial year

6. AUDITOR

The independent auditor T. Ravi & Co., Public accountants and Chartered Accountants of Singapore,
has expressed its willingness to accept re-appointrnent.

On behalJ of the directors,

CARLOS-DIETER HAEUSER
Director

Singapore, 29 JUN 2018

JOHN CRArG BROWN
Director

J
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS'REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE. LTD.

(Formerly known as Senio Trading Pte. Ltd.)

REPORT ONTHE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

OPINION

We have audited the financial statements of OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE. LTD. (Formerly known as

Senjo Trading Pte. Ltd.), (the "Company"), which comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at 31

December 2077, and the Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of changes in Equity and
Statement of Cash flows of the Company for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a surnmary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, as set out on
pages 7 to 33.

In our opinion, the financial statements of the Company are properly drawn up in accordance with the
provisions of the Companies Act, Cap 50 ("the Act") and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards so as

to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31 December 2077 and the results,
changes in equity and cash flows of the Company for the financial period ended on that date.

BASIS FOR OPINION

We conducted our audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing (SSAs). Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor's ResponsibiJities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the
Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority (ACRA) Code of Professional Conduct and Ethics for
Public Accountants and Accounting Entities (ACRA Code) together with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Singapore, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ACRA Code. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

OTHER INFORMATION

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Directors'
Statement (set out on pages 2 to 3).

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If,
based on the work we have performed,

OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE. LTD. 5
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we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that
fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF MANAGEMENT AND DIRECTORS FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in
accordance with the provisions of the Act and FRSs, and for devising and maintaining a system of
intemal accounting controls su{ficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded
against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that they
are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair financial statements and to maintain
accountability of assets.

tn preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to Iiquidate the Company or to cease

operations, or has no realistic altemative but to do so.

The directors' responsibilities include overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

AUDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatemenf whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with SSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SSAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

a Identify and assess the risks of material nrisstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusiorL forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the

override of internal control.

5
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a Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's intemal conkol.

Evaluate the appropriatcncss of accounting policics uscd and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of managemenfls use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or. If such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company
to cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

a

a

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIRMENTS

In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Company have
been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

T Ravi & Co,
Public Accountants and
Chartered Accountants of Singapore.

Singapore, 29 June 2018.

6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singnpore with Registrntion Number 201534803K)

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at 31 Decenfuer 2017

Notes
201.7

US$

63,718

23,094,294
7,g7g,2gl

27,361
31,004,604

20,768
12,059,012

559,850

277,311

78,147,653

1,8,14929s

14,523424
3,625,877

1.8,749,295

20L6
US$

9,909478
506,775

7,975,633
75,651,306
7468433

47,572,565

50,138
72,073,O76

6,591
12"500,000

385,577

24,955,382

16,557,183

76,617,968

74,523,424
2,088,544

16,677,968

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Non-current asset
Plant and equipment

Current Assets
Trade receivables
Inventories
Amount owing from related parties
Other receivables and prepayments
Cash and bank balances

Less: Current Liabilities
Trade payables
Bank loan and borrowings, unsecured
Other payables and accruals
Amount owing to third party
Provision for income tax

Net Current Assets

Total Net Assets

Equity
Share capital
Retained profit

il,7854 7,&2

5

6
7
8

9

10

11
12
13
14

72,856,957

15

Tle accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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Attditors' Report - Page 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporatud in Singapore with Registration Number 201.534803K)

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For tlrc financinl rlear ended 31 December 20-1.7

0t-0t-2077
To

3r-12-2017
US$

7&i09-2075
To

3t:12-2016
US$

Revenue

Cost of Sales

Other income

Depreciation

Staff costs inclusive of directors' remuneration

Other Operating expenses

Net profit before taxation

Income tax

Total Comprehensive income for the
yeay'period ended

Notes

76

17

19

t4

52,745,304

(51,369,3591

7,677,947

(70,7691

(121,384)

(1,301,650)

79,194,555

(76,020,3891

249,496

(6,658)

(310,908)

(630,955)

4

18

1,614,083

(76,7561

2474,721

(385,5771

1,537,327 2,088,544

Tlre accompanying notes form an integrnl part of tlrcse financial statements 8
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Atrditors' Report - Page 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore with Registration Nuntber 201534803K)

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For tle financinl rlear ended 31 December 2017

At 15 September 2015 (date of
Incorporation)

Issue of shares

Total comprehensive income for the
period

At 31 December 2016

Total comprehensive income for the
year ended

At 31 December 2Ol7

Issue share
Capital

US$

69

74,523,355

Retained
Profit

US$

2,088,544

Total

US$

69

74,523,355

2,099,5a

14,523,424 2,088,544 16,611.',968

7,537,327 1,537,327

14,523424 3,625,871 18).49,295

Tlrc accontpnnying notes form nn integral part of tlrcse fnancial statenunts.
Auilitors' Report - Page 4 to 6

I
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading PteLtd)
(Incorporated in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For tlu fnnncial year ended 3L December 20'1.7

01-07-2077
To

3t-12-2017
US$

1,674,083
70,769
42,993

76/09/201s
To

3V142075
US$

2,474,121
6,668

Cash flows from operating activities
Profit before tax
Depreciation
Fixed assets written off
Operating cash in-flow before working capital changes
Working capital changes:
Trade receivables
Inventories
Other receivables and prepaymenb
Bank borrowings, unsecured
Trade payables
Other payables and accruals
Cash generated from/(used in) for operations
Income tax paid
Amount owing from related party

Amount owing to third party

Net cash (outflow) from operating activities

Cash flow from investing activities
Purchase of plant and equipment
Issue of share capital
Net cash (outflow)/inflow from investing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year\period

1,667,U5

9,845,700
506,775

7,832,075
45,936

(29,3701

553,269

2,490,789

(9,9094781
(506,7751

(15,551,305)
72,073,076

50,138
6,591

20,4?2,230
(245,0221

(75,117,657)

(12,500,000)

(11,515,905)

(7,976,6331

12,500,000

(7,4i4:0As31 (6,993,538)

(61.e) (57,4531

14,523,424
(61e) 14461,977

(7,441.,072)
7468,433

7468433

27,361 7468,433

Tlre accompnnying notes form an integrnl pnrt of tlrcse fnancisl statements 10
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Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formetly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltil)
(Incorpornted in Singapore utith Registrntion Number 20L534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlre financial yenr ended 31 December 2017

These notes form an integral part of and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
financial statements.

1. GENERAL

The company which is incorporated in the Republic of Singapore as a limited liability corporation
with its registered office at 14 Robinson Road, #09-014 Far East Finance Building, Singapore 048
545.

The principal activities of the company are those of general wholesale trade of crude oil and other
oil products. There have been no significant changes in the nature of this activity during the
financial year.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

2.I BASIS OF PREPARATION

The financial statements which are expressed in United States Dollars are prepared in accordance
with the historical cost convention and/or as modified to its fair value and in accordance with
Singapore Financial Reporting Standards ('FRS") including related Interpretations promulgated
by the Accounting Standards Council and the disclosure requirements of the Singapore
Companies Act Chapter 50 and going concem basis.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with FRS requires management to exercise
its judgement in the process of applying the company's accounting policies. It also requires the
use of accounting estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and
Iiabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the financial year. Although these
estimates are based on management's best knowledge of current events and actions, acfual results
may ultimately differ from those estimates. Critical accounting estimates and assumptions used
that are significant to the financial statements, and areas involving a higher degree of judgment
and complexity, are disclosed elsewhere in this financial statements.

In 2017, the company adopted the new or revised FRS and interpretations to FRS (INT FRS) that
are applicable in the current financial year. The adoption of this FRS/INT FRS did not result in
substantial changes to the company's accounting policies. The directors anticipate that the
adoption of FRS and INT FRS that are issued but not yet effective until future periods will not
have any material impact on the financial statements of the company.

TIu accompanying notes form an integral part of tlrcse financial stntements
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6

11
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading PteLtd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore ruith Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlte fnancial year ended 31. Decentber 2017

2.

(a)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Adoption of new and revised FRS

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except in
the current financial year, the company has adopted all the new and revised standards which are
relevant to the company and are effective for annual financial periods beginning on or after 01

January 2017 including the Amendments to FRS 7 Disclosure Initiative.

The adoption of these standards did not have any material effect on the financial statements.

The following FRS are relevant to the company:

Issued in 2074

FRS 114 :Regulatory Deferral Accounts
FRS 27: Amendments to FRS 27 :Equtty Method
In Separate Financial statements

FRS 16/FRS 38: Amendments to FRS 16 and FRS 38:
Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and
Amortisation
FRS16/FRS 41 : Amendments to FRS 16 and FRS 41: Agriculture
Bearer planb
FRS 111 : Amendments to FRS 111: Accounting for Acquisitions
Of Interests in Joint operations
FRS 115: Revenue from Conhacts with customers
FRS 110/FRS28: Amendments to FRS 110 and FRS 28: Sale or
Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate
Or Joint Venture
FRS 109: Financial Instruments

Improvements to FRSs (November 2014)

lssued in2015

FRS 1 : Amendments to FRS 1 Disclosure
FRS 110,112, FRS28: Amendments to FRS 110, FRS 112 and
FRS 28: lnvestment entities Appling Consolidation
Exceptions

1..1..201.6

1..1..201.6

1.;t.201.6

1..1..201.6

L.1..201.6

L.1..2017

1..1..201.6

1.1.2018

1..1..20'16

1.1.2016

T\rc accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements. 12
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Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formeily known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlrc financial tlear ended 31 Decenrber 2017

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Issued in 20L7

FRS 7: Ammendments to FRS 7 Disclosure Initiative

FRS 12: Amendments to FRS 12: Recongnition of Deferred Tax

Assets for Unrealised Losses

FRS112: Amendments to FRS112: Disclosure of Interests in Other

Entities

FRS 115 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
Amendments to FRS 110 and FRS 28: Sale or Contribution of
FRS 109 Financial Instruments
Amendments to FRS 7: Disclosure Initiative
Amendments to FRS 12: Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for
Unrealised Losses
Amendments to FRS 115: Clarifications to FRS 115 Revenue from
Contracts with Customers
FRS 116 Leases
Amendments to FRS 102: Classification and Measurement of Share-
Based Payment Transactions

(b) FRS and INT FRS not yet effective

The following standards that have been issued but not yet effective are as follows:

Description

1.1.2017

1..1..2017

1.1.2017

Effective for
Annual
periods
beginning
on or after

1 Jan 2018
Date to be determined
1 jan 2018

11an2017
1.Jan2017

1 Jan 2018

1Jan2019
1 fan 2018

Except for FRS 115, the directors expect that the adoption of the other standards above will have
no material impact on the financial statements in the period of initial application.

Tlrc accompanying notes form an integrnl part of tlrcse financial statements. 13
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Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formefly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singnpore with Registration Nwnber 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tle financial yenr ended 31. Decenfuer 20'1.7

2. SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTINGPOLICIES(continued)

2.2 PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Plant and equipments are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated
impairment losses, if any.

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis to write off the cost of plant and equipments
over their expected useful lives of three years.

Office equipment 3 years
Ship Machinery 3 years

Fully depreciated plant and equipment are retained in the financial statements until they are no
longer in use. Repairs and maintenance are taken into to the income statement during the
financial period in which they are incurred.

When an indication of impairment exists, the carrying amount of the asset is assessed and written
down immediately to its recoverable amount. Gain and losses on disposals are determined by
comparing proceeds with carrying amounts and are included in profit/ (loss) from operations.

2.3 IMPAIRMENT

The carrying amounts of the company's assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date to
determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, the assets'
recoverable amounts are estimated. An impairment loss is recognized whenever the carrying
amount of an asset or its cash generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount. The impairment
loss is charged to the profit and loss statement unless it reverses a previous revaluatiorL credited
to equity, in which case it is charged to equity.

(a) CALCULATION OF RECOVERABLE AMOUNT

The recoverable amount of the company's receivables carried is calculated as the present value of
estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate (i.e. the effective
interest rate computed at initial recognition of these financial assets). Receivables with a short
duration are not discounted.

Tlu nccompanying notes form nn integrnl part of tlrcse financial statements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporatecl in Singapore utith Registration Nwnber 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the financial year ended 3L December 201.7

2. SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTINGPOLICIES(continued)

The recoverable amount of other assets is the greater of their fair values less costs to sell and
value in use. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their
present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessmenb of the time
value of money and the risks specific to the asset. For an asset that does generate largely
independent cash flows, the recoverable amount is determined for the cash-generating unit to
which the asset belongs.

(b) REVERSALS OF IMPAIRMENT

An impairment loss in respect of receivables carried at amortized cost is reversed if the
subsequent increase in recoverable amount can be related objectively to an event occruring after
the impairment loss was recognized.

An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the
recoverable amount or when there is an indication that the impairment losses for the asset no
longer exist or have decreased. However, an impairment loss in respect of goodwill is not
reversed. The increased carrying amount of an asset due to a reversal of an impairment loss is
recognized to the extent it does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined
(net of amortization or depreciation) had no impairment loss been recognized for that asset in
prior years.

Debt and equity securities held for the long term are stated at amortized cost less an allowance
for diminution in value, which, in the opinion of the directors, is other than temporary. The
difference between acquisition cost and redemption value of long-term debt securities is
amortized using effective interest rate method over the year to rnaturity. Debt and equity
securities held for the short term are stated at carrying amount of the debt and equity securities at
the lower of cost or market value. Any increase or decreases in carrying amount are included in
the profit and loss account.

2.4 FINANCIAL ASSETS

Financial assets within the scope of FRS 39 are reclassified as either financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, loans and receivables, held-to-maturity investonents, or available-for-sale
financial assets, as appropriate. Financial assets are recognised on the balance sheet wherL and
only when, the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the financial
instruments.

TIre accompnnying notes form nn integral part of these finonciol statements
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Ttading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore uith Registration Nwnber 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlre ftnancinl yenr ended 31 Decenfuer 2017

2. SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTINGPOLICIES(continued)

When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, in the case of
financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs. The
company determines the classifications of its financial assets after initial recognition and, where
allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each financial year end.

2.5 TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Trade and other receivables, are accounted for as receivables under FRS 39. They are recognised
and carried at original invoiced amount, which represents their fair value on initial recognitiory
less allowance for any uncollectible amounts. Allowance for doubtful debts is made when
collection of the full amount is no longer probable. Bad debts are written off when identified.
The accounting policy for this category of financial assets is stated in Note 2.4.

2.6 LOANS AND RECEIVABLES

Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an
active market are classified as loans and receivables. Such assets are carried at amortised cost
using the effective interest method. Gains and losses are recognised in the profit and loss
statement when the loans and receivables are derecognised or impaired, as well as through the
amortisation process.

2.7 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and bank deposits and highly liquid
investments, which are readily convertible to cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of
change in value. For the prupose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents are
presented net of bank overdraft, rt any, which are repayable on demand and which form an
integral part of the company's cash management. Restricted deposits are excluded from cash and
cash equivalents.

2.8 TRADE CREDITORS AND OTHER PAYABLES

Trade creditors and other payables are carried at cost, which is the fair value of the consideration
to be paid in the future for goods and services received, whether or not billed to the company and
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Tla accontpanying notes form an integral part of tlrcse finsncial ststements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Ttading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore uith Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tle financinl year ended 31 Decentber 20'17

2. SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTINGPOLICIES(continued)

2.9 PROVISIONS

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of
past events, that it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the
obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obhgation can be made.

\rly'here the effect of the time value of money is material, the amount recognised is the present
value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
obligation. The increase in the provision due to passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

2.70 TAXATION

The income taxes are accounted using the asset and liability method that requires the recognition
of taxes payable or refundable for the current year and deferred tax liabilities and assets for the
future tax consequences of events that have been recognized in the financial statements or tax
returns. The measurement of current and deferred tax liabilities and assets are based on
provisions of the enacted or substantially enacted tax laws; the effect of future changes in the tax
laws or rates are not anticipated. Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently
payable and deferred tax.

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences
arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying
amounts in the financial statements. Temporary di-fferences are not recognized for goodwill not
deductible for tax purposes and the initial recognition of assets or
liabilities that affect neither accounting nor taxable profit. The amount of deferred tax provided
is based on the expected manner of realization or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and
liabilities, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.

Deferred taxation benefits are recognised in the accounts only to the extent of any deferred tax
liability or when benefits are expected to be realisable in the near future.

The accompnnying notes form nn integral part of these fnnncial statements.
Attditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trailing Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore uith Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlw fnancial year ended 3'l- December 20L7

2. SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTINGPOLICIES(continued)

2.77 LEASED ASSETS

Leases on terms of which the company assumes substantially all risks and rewards of ownership
of the leased items are classified as finance lease. Property, plant and equipment acquired by
way of finance lease is capitalised at the lower of its fair value and the present value minimum
lease payments at the inception of the lease, less accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses. Lease payments are apportioned between the finance charges and reduction of the lease
liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liabitity.
Finance charges are charged directly to the profit and loss statement.

Leases where the lessor effectively retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of
the leased items are classified as operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognised as an
expense in the profit and loss statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Provisions are
recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events,
that it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and a
reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.

2.72 REVENUE RECOGNITION

Revenue is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred
to the buyer. Revenue excludes goods and service taxes, if any, and is arrived at after deducting
of trade discounts. No revenue is recognised if there are significant uncertainties regarding
recovery of the consideration due, associated costs or the possible refurn of goods.

Sales/Service income

Revenue from services is recognised when the company has delivered the sales/service to the
customer, the customer has accepted the sales/services and collectability of the related
receivables is reasonably assured.

2.I3 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

(1) Defined contibution plans

The company makes contributions to the Central Provident Fund, a defined contribution
pension scheme. These contribution are recognised as an expense in the same period as

the employment that gives rise to the contributions.

T'lu nccompanying notes form nn integrnl part of tlrcse ftnnncial statenents.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formeily known as Surjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporatud in Singapore utith Registrntion Number 201.534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlrc financial rlear ended 31 Decenfuer 2017

2. SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTINGPOLICIES(continued)

(2) Employee leape entitlement

Employee entitlements to annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees.
An accrual is made for estimated liability for arurual leave as a result of service rendered
by employees up to the balance sheet date.

2.14 FINANCE COSTS

Interest expense and similar charges are expensed in the profit and loss statement on the period
in which they are incurred, except to the extent that they are capitalised as being attributable to
the acquisition, construction or production of an asset which necessarily takes a substantial
period of time to be prepared for its intended use or sale. The interest component of finance lease
payments is recognised in the profit and loss statement using the effective interest method.

2.I5 FAIR VALUE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The carrying amounb of current receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair
values. The carrying values of current financial assets and financial liabilities including cas[
accounts receivable, short-term borrowings, account payable approximate their values due to the
short-term maturity of these instruments. The fair values of non-current financial instruments
are not disclosed unless there are significant items at the end of the year and in the event the fair
values are disclosed in the relevant notes. Disclosures of fair value are not made when the
carrying amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value. The maxirnum exposure to credit
risk is the fair value of the financial instruments at the reporting date.

2.L5 FOREIGNCURRENCYTRANSLATION

(1) Measurement currency

Items included in the financial statements of the Company are measured using the currency that
best reflects the economic substance of the underlying events and circumstances relevant to the
Company ("the measurement currency"). The financial statements of the Company are presented
in United States Dollars which is the measurement currency of the Company.

Tlu nccompnnying notes forru an integral part of tlrcse fnancial statements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tle finnncial year eniled 3'1. Decentber 201,7

2.

(2)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Transactions and balances

Foreign curency transactions are translated into ttre measurement currency using the exchange
rates prevailing at the date of transactions. Foreign currency monetary assets and liabilities are
translated into the measurement currency at the rates of exchange prevailing at the statement of
financial position date.

Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of foreign currency hansactions
and from the translation at financial year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in foreign currencies are taken to the statement of comprehensive income.

2.17 RELATED PARTIES

A related party is an entity or person that directly or indirectly through one or more
intermediaries conhols, is controlled by, or is under common or joint control witlu the entity in
goveming the financial and operating policies, or that has an interest in the entity that gives it
significant influence over the entity in financial and operating decisions. It also includes members
of the key management personnel or close members of the family of any individual referred to
herein and others, who have the ability to control, jointly control or significantly influence by or
for which significant voting power in such entity resides with, directly or indirectly, any such
individual. This includes parents, subsidiaries, fellow subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures and
post-employment benefits plans, if any.

3. CRITICALACCOUNTINGESTIMATESANDIUDGEMENTS

Critical accounting estimates, assumptions and judgements

(0

The company makes estimates, assumptions and judgments concerning the fufure. The results
accounting estimates will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates,
assumptions and judgments that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below.

Depreciation of plant and equipment
The cost of plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line basis over their economic useful
lives estimated to be 3 to 5 years, net of residual value. Changes in the expected level of usage
and technological developments could impact the economic useful lives and the residual values
of these assets, therefore future depreciation could be revised.

Tlu accompanying notes form an integral paft of these fnancial statements
Attditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formeiy known as Sutjo TradingPteLtd)
(Incorporated in Singapore uith Registration Nwnber 201.534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlre financial tlear ended 3'1. December 20'1.7

3.

(ii)

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND IUDGEMENTS (continued)

Income taxes

The company has exposure to income taxes on its income and certain expenses. Significant
judgement is involved in determining the company's provision for income taxes. There are
certain transactions and computations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain
during the ordinary courses of business.

The company recognises liabilities for expected tax issues based on estimates of whether
additional taxes will be due.

(iii) Net realisable value of inventories

Net realisable value of inventories is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of
business, less estimated costs of completion and selling expenses. These estimates are based on
the current market condition and historical experience of selling products of similar nature. It
could change significantly as a result of competitor actions in response to severe industry cycles.
Management will reassess the estimations at the reporting date.

(i") Determination of functional currency

In determining the functional currency, judgement is required to determine the currency that
mainly influences investment in the country whose competitive forces and regulations mainly
determines the price. The functional currency of the company is determined based on
m€rnagement's assessment of the economic environment in which the entity operates and entity's
process of determining sales prices. During the financial period the company decided to have
United States Dollar as its functional currency.

(") Revenue recognition

The management has considered the detailed criteria for the recognition of revenue from the sale
of goods as set out is FRS 18 and in particular whether the company has transferred to the buyer
the significant risks and rewards of ownership of goods. Revenue excludes goods and service
taxes, if any, and is arrived at after deducting of trade discounts. No revenue is recognised if
there are significant uncertainties regarding recovery of the consideration due, associated costs or
the possible return of goods, the management is satisfied that the significant risks and rewards
have been transferred and the recognition of revenue in the current year is appropriate.

Tle acconrpnnying notes form an integral part of tlrcse fnancial statements
Attditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore ttith Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlw fnancial year ended 31 Decenfter 20'17

4. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Cost
Office equipment
Ship Machinery

Accumulated depreciation
Office equipment
Ship Machinery

Office equipment
Ship Machinery

5.

Balance at
0u0u2017

US$

Additions

619

Disposals/ldr
ite off
US$

7,497
58,038

Balance at
37n42077

us$

2,il3

US$

3,415
58,038

67As3 679 59,529 2,il3

219
6A49

1,095
9,673

414 901
16,722

6,668 10,769 76,536 901

2016
US$

219
6449

Net Book Value
20\6 2017
US$ US$

3,196 1,642
51,589

5,668 54,785 1,642

TRADE RECEryABLES

The credit term for trade receivables are from 0 to 14 days.

0u0v2o77 16/09/20rs
to

3V142016
US$

9,90941.8

37442017

Trade receivables 63,778
63,778 9,90941.8

The carrying amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values. Trade
receivables at the reporting date are/denominated United States Dollars.

Tle accontpanying notes form an integrnl part of these fnanciel statenrcnts. 22
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Atrditors' Report - Page 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore with Registration Nuntber 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlw financial tlear ended 3L Decenfuer 20L7

6. INVENTORIES

Marine Gas Oil
Fuel Oil

Emerging Africa Energy limited

oaov2077
to

3V142017
US$

t6/09/2Or5
to

3VLAzorc
US$

100,298
406,477

506,775

Inventories represents Marine Gas Oil and Fuel Oil in the vessel at the end of the reporting date.

7. AMOUNT OVVING FROM RELATED PARTIES

The amount owing from related parties is interest free, ulsecured and repayable on demand. The
carrying amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values.

76/09/207s
to

3V142O76
US$

Lora Limited
73,094,294

The amount owing from related parties interest rate is @5.107% per annum. The carrying
amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values.

0v0u2017
to

3Vt42Or7
US$

73,094,294

oa0u2ot7
to

3V142017
US$

10,000,000

L6lOe/2O7s
to

3V142076
US$

10,000,000

Tle accontpanying notes form an integrnl part of tlrcse fnancial statements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlw financial year ended 31 December 2017

8. OTHER RECEIVABLES AND PREPAYMENTS

Prepayments
Deposit

Other receivables

United States dollars
Singapore dollars
Indonesian rupiah

9.

Cash at bank

0uoa2o17
to

3U142077
US$

5,500
7,873,731

16/0e/2O1s
to

3Vt42016
US$
2M,386
436,500

14,970,420
7,979,231 15,657,306

The carrying amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values. Other
receivables and prepaymenb at the reporting date are/denominated in the following currencies:-

ovou2077
to

3V742077
US$

7,659,367

159,8&

76/Oe/2O7s
to

3rf1420r6
US$

15406,920
2M,396

7,879,231 15,65L,306

CASH AND BANK BALANCES

The cash and bank balances which are stated in Singapore dollar as at the balance sheet date are:-

w0y20r7 1610e/2ots
to to

w42ot7
us$

27,361

3V142016
US$
7468433

27,361 7468433

Tlrc accontpanying notes form an integrnl part of tlrcse finnncial statements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly knoutn as Smjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorpornted in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlw finnncial year ended 3L December 2017

Cash and bank balances are denominated in the following currencies:

0u0u2077
to

37fi420r7
US$

9,549
725

17,687

t6/09/20rs
to

3V142016
US$
23,510

10.

Singapore Dollar
Euro
United States Dollar 74U,923

27,367 7468433

The carrying amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values.

TRADE PAYABLES

The credit term for trade payables are from 0 to 30 days. Trade payables are denominated in
United States Dollars.

0u0u2017
to

3VtU2077
US$

20,769

16/Oe/2O15
to

3V142076
US$

50,138Trade payables
20,768 50,138

The carrying amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values. Trade
receivables at the reportin g date are / denominated in the following currencies:-

Singapore dollars
United States dollars

0u042017
to

3VL42077
us$

20,768

75/Oel201s
to

3V142016
us$

4,730

45AO8

20,768 50,L38

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these fin&ncisl statements. 25
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Atrditors' Report - P age 4 to 6OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo TradingPteLtd)
(Incorporated in Singapore uith Registration Number 20L534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlrc financinl rlear ended 3'1. Decenfuer 2017

17. BANK LOAN AND BORROWINGS, UNSECURED

United States Dollar
Euro

72. OTHERPAYABLESANDACCRUALS

Other payables
Accruals

04042077
to

3V142017
US$

12,059,O12

76/0e/20rs
to

37fi42076
US$

12,013,076Bank loan and borrowings, unsecured
12,059,072 12,013,076

The carrying amounts are assumed to be a reasonable approximation of fair values. Bank Loan
and borrowings at the reporting date are/denominated in the following currencies:-

Term loans are unsecured, the loan shall have a term of one year, the effective rate of interest is in
the range o13.5% p.a.

0uou2o17
to

3V142O77
US$

12,059,072

76/09/201s
to

37fL42075
US$

72,072,966
210

72,059,O72 \2,073,O76

0vov2o77
to

37ft420r7
US$

500,000
59,860

t5/oe/2o15
to

3trL420t6
US$

485
6,105

559,860 6,59\

They are recognised and carried at their original invoice amounts, which represent their fair
values on initial recognition.

1.3. AMOUNTOWINGTOTHIRD PARTY

Amount owing to third party is unsecured and is repayable after 12 months from commencement
of the loan at an interest rate of 3.5% per annum.

Tlrc accompanying notes form an integrnl part of these fnnncinl statements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singnpore ruitlt Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlw fnancial year ended 3'L December 2017

74. TAX

(a) Tax expense/(credit)
ouoa2mT

to
3Ut42ot7

US$
76,756

t6/09/2O7s
to

\VLA2orc
US$

385,577Current taxation
76,756 385,577

The income tax on profit before tax differs from the amount that would arise using the Singapore
standard rate of income tax due explained in the numerical reconciliation between the accounting
profit and tax expense.

The numerical reconciliation between the accounting profit and tax expense is as follows:-

oaou20t7
to

37ftU2Or7
US$
1,574,083

76/Delz0ts
to

3V142016
US$
2474,721'Accounting profit

Tax calculated atcorporate tax rate oI17%
Tax effect on income under separate source
Tax effect on non-deductible expenses
Tax effect on Capital Allowances
Tax effect on exemption
CIT Rebate
Others

(b) Movement in curent income tax liability

Balance at beginning of financial year/period
Tax expense on profit for current financial year/period
Tax -net paid during the financial period
Balance at end of financial period

274,394
(176,030)

9,785
(158)

(19,398)
(11,227)

420,600

1,133
(3A82)

(77,929)
(13,832)

(e13)

76,756 385,577

0v0u2017
to

3Vt420r7
US$

385,577
76,756

(245,0221

t6/09/2O7s
to

3ut42o76
US$

385,577

217,311 385,577

Tlrc accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial ststements
Attditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formefly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(lncorporated in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlre finnncial year ended 31 Decenfuer 2017

15. SHARE CAPITAL

Issued and paid-up ordinary share capital

21,000,000 ordinary shares
Balance at the end of the financial year

Other income
Foreign exchange gain

18. STAFF COSTS

Directors' remuneration
Salary
CPF and Skills development levy
Medical fees

0v0u2017
to

3V142017
us$
74,523,424

r6/0e/2ors
to

31,fi42l16
US$

14,523,424
14,523424 14,523424

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as and when declared by the
company. All ordinary shares carry one vote per share without restriction. The ordinary shares
carry no right to fixed income.

16. REVENUE

Revenue represents the ship management services rendered net of trade discount and goods and
service tax.

17. OTHERINCOME

ou0v2or7
to

3VL42ot7
US$

635,473
1,035468

16/09/2015
to

3'y'42016
US$

7,207
241,279

1,67'1,,94'1, 248,486

0a0420r7
to

3V142017
US$

40,965

67,991
72,528

16/09/2015 to
37ft42016

US$
95,02:5

189,109
26,637

137
121,394 31O908

TIrc accompanying notes form an integral part of tlrcse finoncial stntements.
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Truding Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore ruith Registration Number 201,534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tle financial Vear ended 3'1. Decenrber 2017

\9. NET PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

This is determined after charging :-

Audit fees
Bank charges
Lrterest on Loan
Staff costs
Travelling expenses

oaou2077
to

3V142077

US$

t6/oe/201s
to

3VL42016

US$

88,709
4,651

676,941
72'1.,3U

61,988

27,563
5,109

215,780
310908

72,155

20. FINANCIAL INSTRTIMENTS

Risk management

The company does not have any specific writben financial risk management policies, business
strategies and its risk management philosophy. The company overall financial risk management
programme seeks to minimise potential adverse effects of the financial performance of the
company. The company does not hold or issue derivative financial instruments for speculative
purpose. There has been no change to the company's exposure to these financial risks or the
manner in which it manages and measures risk. The main risks arising from the company's
financial instruments are credit risk, foreign currency risk, interest rate risk and liquidity risk. The
management monitors and conkols its main risks in the following manner:

Credit Risk

Financial instruments contain an element of risk in that the counterparties may be unable to meet
their obligations.

(a) Financial Credit Risk

Surplus cash and cash equivalents are placed with established financial institutions.

(b) Commercial Credit Risk

The management minirnises this risk by analysing the credibility of its clients. In additioru it
monitors the repayment terms of its debtors on a regular basis. Credit risk is the risk of loss that
may arise on outstanding financial instruments should a

Tlw nccompanying notes form an integral pnrt of these financinl stntements
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore utith Registration Number 20L534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlrc fnancial year ended 31, December 2017

counterparty default on its obligation. The company exposure to credit risk arises primarily from
trade and other receivables. The company minimises the concentration of credit risk by analysing
the credibility of its clients. In addition, it monitors the repayment terms of its debtors on a
regular basis.

The company has policies in place to ensure that services are provided to customers with
adequate financial standing. The company's objective is to seek continual revenue growth while
minimising losses incurred due to increased credit risk exposure.

Exposure to credit risk

At the balance sheet date, the company's maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the
carrying amount of each class of financial assets recognised in the balance sheet.

Foreign Currency Risk

The company is not exposed to foreign currency risk as all transactions are done at the functional
currency that is Singapore dollars.

Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk relates primarily to the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate
as a result of changes to market interest rates. The interest rate risk is minimum or not significant
as the company did not obtain any financing from outsiders.

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in meeting financial
obligations due to shortage of funds. The company manages liquidity risk by maintaining
sufficient cash to meet normal operating commitments.
Financial liabilities

0!07/2077 to 76/09/207s

217,311.

12,856,957

to
3Ut42016

US$
50,138

12,013,076
6,591

12,500,000
385,577

24,955,382

Trade payables
Bank loan and borrowings, unsecured
Other payable & accruals
Amount owing to third party
Provision for income tax

3'/r42o77
US$

20,769
72,059,012

559,860

The accompanying notes forw an integrnl part of these fnqncifll statements.
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Surjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tle finnncial vesr ended 31 December 2017

2I. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The company's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern in order to provide refurns for shareholders and benefits for other
stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.

Consistent with others in the industry, the company monitors capital on the basis of the gearing
ratio. This ratio is calculated as net debt divided by total capital. Net debt is calculated as total
borrowings (including borrowings and trade and other payables, excluding provision for taxation
and deferred tax liability as shown in the statement of financial position) less cash and
equivalents. Total capital is calculated as equity, as shown in the statement of financial position,
plus net debts. The company will continue to be guided by prudent financial policies of which
gearing is an important aspect.

During the financial period ended 31 December 2017, the Company's strategy which was
unchanged from 31 December 20L6, was to maintain a gearing ratio of less than one. The gearing
ratios at 31 December 2017 was as follows:

Total borrowings
Less: Cash and cash equivalents
Net debt

Total equity
Total capital employed

ovoa2orT
to

3V142O77
US$

72,639,&O
(27,35r)

r6/oe/207s
to

3V142016
US$

24,569,9O5
(7,468,4331

77,70'1.,372

15,617,968

72,672,279

18,\49,295
33,713,y0

Gearing ratio 0.47 0.50

The company is not subject to any extemally imposed capital requirement.

22. NET FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities is at the amount at which the instruments could
exchange or settled between knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm's length transactions,
other than in forced or liquidation sale. The financial assets and financial liabilities of the
Company consist of its current assets, current liabilities and non-current receivable. The fair
values of the

30,75L,574

Tlrc accompanying notes form nn integral part of tlrcse financinl ststements
Auditors' Report - Page 4 to 6
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly knoron as Senjo Trading Pte Ltil)
(Incorporated in Singupore with Registration Number 201534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For tlre financial year ended 3L December 201,7

Company's financial assets and financial liabilities at the balance sheet date approximate their
book values as shown in the balance sheet.

Fair value of financial instruments by classes that are not carried at fair value and whose carrying
amounts is reasonable approximation of fair value.

The carrying amounts of trade and other receivables, cash and cash equivalents and trade
payables ate reasonable approximation of fair values either due to their short-term natwe or that
they are floating rate instruments that are re-priced to market interest rate on or near the
reporting date.

The carrying amounts of financial inshuments in each of the following categories are as follows:-

Financial assets

Trade receivables
Inventories
Amount owing from related party
Other receivables and prepayments
Cash and bank balances

Financial liabilities

Trade payables
Bank loan and borrowings, unsecured
Other payable
Amount owing to third party

0v0u2017
to

3V142077
US$

63,779

23,094,294
7,919,231

27,367

't6/09/2075

to
3V142o76

US$
9,909478

506,775
7,976,633

15,551,305
7468,433

31,00 ,6M 4\,572,555

76/09/207s
to

3V142016
US$

50,138
12,013,076

486
12,500,000

72,579,780 24,553,700

0u0u2017
to

3Vr42ot7
US$

20,769
12,059,012

500,000

Tlu accompnnying notes forru an integral part of these financial statements
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CAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD
(Formerly known as Senjo Trading Pte Ltd)
(Incorporated in Singapore with Registrntion Number 201.534803K)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the fnancinl yenr ended 3'1. Decenfuer 2017

23. NEWACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND FRS INTERPRETATIONS

Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are mandatory
for accounting periods beginning on or after 01 January 2018. The company does not expect that
adoption of these accounting standards or interpretations will have a material impact on the
company's financial statements.

24. COMPARATIVE FIGURES

The Current Financial year is from 01 |anuary 2017 to 31 December 2017. The comparative
figures are in respect of the period from 16 September 2015 to 31 December 2016.

2s. SUBSEQUENTEVENTS

Subsequent to the reporting period, the principal activity changed to intemational trade
financing.

26. AUTHORISATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

These financial statements were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board
of Directors of OCAP MANAGEMENT PTE LTD on 29 June 2018.

Tlte accompnnying notes form an integrnl pnrt of these finsncinl statements.
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